Developing a special method for maintenance of electrical equipments of industrial company is necessary for improving maintenance quality and reducing operating costs. Critical equipments of industrial company require the combination of correct preventative and condition based maintenance. This type of maintenance policy and strategy will improve performance of these equipments through availability of industrial equipments. Many vibration environments are not related to a specific driving frequency and may have input from multiple sources which may not be harmoniously related. Examples may be excite from turbulent flow as in air flow over a wing or past a car body, or acoustic input from jet engine exhaust, wheels running over a road, etc. For these types of vibration, it would be more accurate, or more interest to analyze and test them using random vibration. In this research we have calculated RMS and PSD (Power Spectral Density) of electromotor fan in different faults situations. We have calculated Grms and PSD for different faults. The results showed that different faults were showed different PSD vs. frequency. The results showed that with calculating PSD we could find some fault and diagnosis of electromotor as soon as possible.
Introduction
Machine condition monitoring has long been accepted as one of the most effective and cost-efficient approaches to avoid catastrophic failures of machines. It has been known for many years that the mechanical integrity of a machine can be evaluated by detailed analysis of the vibratory motion (Eisenmann et al., 1998) . Vibration signals carry information about exciting forces and the structural path through which they propagate to vibration transducers. A machine generates vibrations of specific 'color' when in a healthy state and the degradation of a component within it my result in a change in the character of the vibration signals (Williams, 1994) . Condition based maintenance is a preventive maintenance type that utilizes condition monitoring technologies in order to determine the current condition of an item, such as a machine, and thereby plan the maintenance schedule. The current condition and thus condition monitoring can be decided through highly complex equipment with objective measurements, such as vibration, temperature, shock pulse measurements, etc., or by humans subjective senses, such as sight, smell, hearing, and touch (Johansson, 1993) . Condition monitoring of critical machinery depends on observation of some symptoms, (like amplitudes of vibration, the temperature, etc), and comparing them with their limit values, usually determined by some long term experience (Czeslaw, 2004) . Many mechanical problems are initially recognized by a change in machinery vibration amplitudes. In addition, the frequency of vibration, plus the location and direction of the vibratory motion are indicators of problem type and severity. Vibration characteristics can be distinctively divided into two types: forced vibration and free vibration. Typical forced vibration relates to problems such as mass unbalance, misalignment, and excitation of electrical or mechanical nature. Free vibration is a self-excited phenomenon that is dependent on the geometry, mass, and damping of the system, and typically caused by structural, acoustic resonance, and by aerodynamic or hydrodynamic excitation. Byrne and his co-worker showed that condition monitoring had a good application in industrials (Byrne et al, 1995) . Vibration analysis in particular has for some time been used as a predictive maintenance procedure and as a support for machinery maintenance decisions (Mathew et al, 1987) . In this research, density data produced by vibration analysis was compared with previous data. Numerical data produced by power spectral density were compared with power spectral density in healthy electromotor, in order to quantify the effectiveness of the power spectral density technique (Wowk, 1991; Anonymous, 2009b; Anonymous, 2009a) . We calculated Grms and PSD (Power Spectral Density) of an electromotor in different situation and different faults (Anonymous, 2009a; Peng & Kessissoglou, 2003) . The objective of this research is to investigate the correlation between vibration analysis, power spectral density (PSD) and fault diagnosis.
Materials and methods

Power Spectral Density (PSD)
Vibration analysis in particular has for some time been used as a predictive maintenance procedure and as a support for machinery maintenance decisions (Eisenmann et al., 1998; Barron, 1996; Wang & McFadden, 1996; Luo et al., 2000; Smith, 1989) . Condition monitoring is a valuable preventative maintenance tool to extend the operating life of an electromotor. Among the available techniques, vibration monitoring is the most widely used technique in industry today. Many vibration environments are not related to a specific frequency and may have different inputs from multiple sources which may not be harmoniously related. Examples may be excite from turbulent flow as in air flow over a wing or past a car body, or acoustic input from jet engine exhaust, wheels running over a road, etc. For these types of vibration, it would be more accurate, or of more interest to analyze and test them using random vibration. Unlike sinusoidal vibration, acceleration, velocity and displacement are not directly related by any specific frequency. Of primary concern in random testing, the complete spectral content of the vibration being measured or generated. Most random vibration testing is conducted using Gaussian random suppositions for both measurement and specification purposes. With Gaussian assumptions, there is no definable maximum amplitude, and the amplitude levels are measured in RMS (root-mean-squared) values. Random vibration can be thought of as containing excitation at all frequencies within the specified frequency band but no excitation at any specific single frequency. An acceleration spectrum is normally specified in terms of its acceleration density using the units of g² per Hz. Acceleration density is defined as (Anonymous, 2009b; Anonymous, 2009a) :
Where: g d =acceleration density, a = rms acceleration, Δf =band width A plot of the acceleration density for each component frequency verses frequency gives a curve of g²/Hz over the frequency spectrum of interest. This curve is known as the PSD or Power Spectral Density curve. The PSD curve is the normal method used to describe random vibration specifications. Since the PSD curve is a plot of acceleration density, the overall rms acceleration can be found by summation of the density over frequency (Anonymous, 2009b; Anonymous, 2009a) .
Where: g rms =overall acceleration, f1 and f2=band frequencies If a random specification calls for a flat PSD curve, the overall acceleration level is easily calculated from the following equation (Anonymous, 2009b; Anonymous, 2009a) .
Bands of spectra with non-flat, but straight line (log-log), acceleration density characteristics can substitute the following equation for overall acceleration (Anonymous, 2009b; Anonymous, 2009a) . Where g 1 and g 2 = band limit levels
Bands of different acceleration density can be added as the areas under the PSD curve as follows (Anonymous, 2009b; Anonymous, 2009a 
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Experimentation and Testing
The test rig used for the experimentation was an electromotor. Details of the electromotor were given in table 1.
The rig design incorporated an unbalance, a coupling disk system to impose shaft misalignment, and looseness. Electromotor was running under different faults. The coupling discs system was used to create an angular misalignment. The power of electromotor was 1.5 kW (2 hp), three phase, variable speed. Vibration data were collected on a regular basis after the run in period. The experimental procedure for the vibration analysis consisted of taking vibration readings at two select locations over the electromotor. They were taken on the drive end (DE) and non-drive end (NDE) of electromotor. Vibration measurements were taken on the DE and NDE of electromotor using an X-Viber (VMI was the manufacturer). A coupling disc system was designed to impose shaft misalignment. The coupling system consisted of two discs: one attached to a short driven shaft and the other one attached to a longer shaft. This system enabled considerable angular misalignment on the support bearing by moving the discs apart. The disks were moved relative to each other by tightening or loosening a grub screw, which pushed by a key. The base screws of electromotor were loosed for losing the electromotor and we made unbalance our electromotor for unbalancing test. It is very easy to describe the Grms (root-mean-square acceleration) value as just the square root of the area is under the PSD vs. frequency curve. But to interpret this value physically we need to look at Grms in a different way. The easiest way to think of the Grms is to first look at the mean square acceleration. Mean-square acceleration is the average of the square of the acceleration over time. Using the mean square value keeps everything positive. We calculated the root-mean-square acceleration (Grms) response from a random vibration PSD curve. We fixed our electromotor on different faults and measured the overall vibration of the electromotor on that situation and we calculated Grms and PSD (Power Spectral Density) of the electromotor in different situation and different faults.
Results and discussion
Heidarbeigi et al. illustrated that vibration condition monitoring and Power Spectral Density technique could detect fault diagnosis of gearbox. Vibration analysis and Power Spectral Density could provide quick and reliable information on the condition of the gears. Integration of vibration condition monitoring technique with
Power Spectral Density analyze could indicate more understanding about diagnosis of gearbox (Heidarbeigi et al., 2009 ).
Mollazade et al. calculated Power Spectral Density (PSD) of vibration spectra for fault diagnosing of Hydraulic Pump of Tractor Steering System. Their results showed that peak value of PSD was occurred in the frequency range between 70-120 Hz for all conditions. At first glance it can be observed that the area under PSD-Frequency curves is different for different condition of pump. This characteristic can be used in the fault classification of pump (Mollazade et al., 2009 ).
The frequency spectrum result of DE of electromotor in healthy, misalign, unbalance, and looseness, have shown in figures 1-4 respectively. The results showed that different faults showed different power spectral density curves vs. frequency (Anonymous, 2009a; Peng & Kessissoglou, 2003) .
The results showed that with calculating power spectral density, we could diagnose electromotor faults very fast. It was shown that power spectral density provides a good and rapid method to show faults of electromotor. The results of this paper have given more understanding on the dependent roles of vibration analysis and power spectral density curves in predicting and diagnosing of an electromotor faults.
The frequency spectrum of each fault was different and overall vibration values also were different at the same frequency. The results showed that the area under Power Spectral Density curves indicated a problem. More area below Power Spectral Density curve showed that the faults were deeper. Figure 5 showed the power spectral density of DE of electromotor in different situations. There was a big different among PSD of looseness fault and other faults. The results showed that with calculating PSD we could find some fault and the electromotor diagnosis as soon as possible. Results showed that when we had deeper faults such as looseness the area under PSD curves was grown.
Conclusions
Results showed that vibration condition monitoring and Power Spectral Density technique could detect fault diagnosis of the electromotor. Vibration analysis and Power Spectral Density could provide quick and reliable information on the condition of the electromotor on different faults. Integration of vibration condition monitoring technique with Power Spectral Density analysis could indicate more understanding about diagnosis of the electromotor. 
